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SR-98-99-(8) 67 (CC) 
Recommends approval of the following course changes in the College of Liberal 
Arts: 
• The addition of the following course: 
soc 460 The Holocaust and Genocide 3 hours 
• A change in title and catalog description for the following course: 




• A change in title, credit hours and course description for the following 
course: 




• A change in the catalog description for SPN 203 
• A change in the course number for the following course: 
from PSC325 to PSC425 
• A change in the course number for the following course: 
from PSC326 to PSC 426 
• The deletion of the following course: 
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RATIONALE: 
All are appropriate changes to the COLA curriculum. 
FA CUL TY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED BY A 
SENATE: __ ..:.:_(J,,-.-\-<.."-"''--.~-------DATE: IL: I~-~ I? 
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APPROVED: / /r 1 /1 11.LJ ________ DATE:~--
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